Vendor Village Registration Form
Bhakti in the Woods
Yoga & Music Festival
August 16-17-18, 2019

Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Business
Name:______________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:
____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:
(h)________________________(cell)____________________Email:_____________________
Website/BlogAddress:__________________________________________________________
One Sentence to describe your Product/ Business /Service:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Category of work ( circle all that apply) : 1.) Food and drink 2. ) Health and Wellness
3. ) Handcrafted Items 4.) Bath and Beauty products 5.) Photography and Art
6.) Imported Goods
7.)Other:_____________________________________________________________________
Are you a returning Vendor? ( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you sharing a booth space with another exhibitor? ( ) Yes ( ) No
Who is the other exhibitor?
You may share a booth space with no more than one other vendor, they will be required to send
a separate registration form indicating sharing a booth with you. You will agree to share the
same tent/shelter.
*Only one payment from both exhibitors will be necessary
Electricity Needed ? ( ) Yes ( ) No
I agree to the additional $50 electricity fee and will purchase this option in the online vendor

ticket ( ) Yes
If Yes, what appliances will you be running?
Intermittent use or all day/night?
I have my own quiet inverter generator that I wish to bring and use during the festival at no
additional cost to me ( ) Yes
I understand that I cannot solicit the use of my generator to other vendors, it is strictly for my
personal use ( ) Yes
List your name and your helpers name (if applicable) to be added to guest list:
(please note unless you are a food vendor, only 2 free VIP bracelets(includes you) will be
available to each vendor – food vendors list all names of helpers coming) An additional name
may be added for vendors with children who require an additional child care helper.
I understand that I am providing my own shelter/tent for my booth space
( ) Yes
I would like to use a table and chairs offered by the festival, which is included in my registration
( ) Yes ( ) No *only one table and 2 chairs per vendor booth space provided.
I will bring my own tables for my booth
( ) Yes ( ) No
Any additional info/requests:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
For Full Weekend Vendors -I will keep my booth open for the entire length of the festival, or
post clearly my open/closed hours. Full weekend vendor can be open from 5pm Aug. 16 to 5pm
Aug. 18. I understand I cannot tear down before 3pm on Aug. 18.
( ) Yes

For One Day Vendors - I will keep my booth open for one day, knowing that once the festival
has begun, there will be no cars permitted into the vendor area for unloading and will transport

my wares accordingly (please read Vendor Village Information pages) I know I cannot tear down
my booth before sunset on Saturday or 3pm on Sunday.
( ) Yes
Which day:
( ) Saturday, Aug. 17 ( ) Sunday, Aug. 18
I have noted this is a dry festival and agree not to use drugs and/or alcohol at my vendor booth
while open, and understand the consequences of not complying, as stated in the Vendor Village
Information document.
{ } Yes
As an active member of the Vendor Village, I agree to fully support the promotion of the Bhakti
in the Woods Festival prior to the festival and plan to promote the fest through:
{ } Social Media
{ } Email list
{ } Postering in my store
{ } Word of mouth
{ } Other - list ways
Fees:
Single Day Vendor: $100 ( ) Yes
Full Weekend Vendors: $165 ( ) Yes
Vendor Electricity: $50 ( ) Yes (regardless of single day or full weekend)
*Note this does not include tent/shelter, exhibitor must supply own.
(This includes 1 table and 2 chair, your space in the exhibitor area with ample room around it for
additional tables, racks etc, 2 VIP bracelets, access to all workshops, classes and concerts,
promotion on our website, electricity if needed, and being part of a great festival!)
Cancellation Policy
If you cancel your registration more than 3 weeks prior to event, you will receive 100% refund. If
you cancel between 2-3 weeks prior, you will receive 50% refund. For cancellations within 2
weeks of event, NO refund.
I understand the purpose and use of the cancellation policy ( ) Yes
Cancellation notification must be received in writing email or by conversation to :
Bermalva Porter - bindutoojas@gmail.com Fees may be paid via our online Vendor
Ticket, only after THIS registration form has been approved by the vendor coordinator.
We look forward to sharing the experience with you at the Vendor Village!
Bhakti in the Woods Festival
www.bhaktiinthewoods.com

